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Abstract
Life-cycle models of labor sup p ly p redict a p ositive relationship between
hours sup p lied and transitory changes in wages. We tested this p rediction

using three samp les of wages and hours of New York City cabdrivers, whose
wages are correlated within days but uncorrelated between days. Estimated
wage elasticities are significantly negative in two out of three samp les.
Elasticities of inexp erienced drivers average ap p roximately −1 and are less
than zero in all three samp les (and significantly less than for exp erienced
drivers in two of three samp les). Our interp retation of these findings is that
cabdrivers (at least inexp erienced ones): (i) make labor sup p ly decisions
“one day at a time” instead of intertemp orally substituting labor and
leisure across multip le days, and (ii) set a loose daily income target and quit
working once they reach that target.
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